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IV. MEET OF CHAMPIONS INFORMATION 

 
Location and Date:   Meet of Champions 
   Sunday, June 2, 2024- 10:00 a.m. 
   University of New Hampshire       
    Site Director: Andy Lathrop 

Meet Director: Mike Monahan 
 

Meet of Champions - Games Committee              
                               

       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Meet of Champions  

A. The top three performers in each event in each Divisional Meet will qualify for the Meet of Champions. 
In addition, the field will be filled with the next fastest FAT performances from the season regardless of 
Division. The field is determined by the number of lanes on the host track.  

 Relay teams will qualify for the Meet of Champions using the same procedures as individuals 
B. Meet of Champions – Entry Procedures (Coaches/Lancer Timing) 
1. Coaches must enter qualified athletes from the above criteria on DirectAthletics.  
2. DirectAthletics will close Sunday, May 26, 2024 at 8:00 p.m. and will not reopen.  
3. Preliminary Entry Lists will be posted Sunday, May 26, 2024 after 8:00 p.m. 
4. Coaches will email scratches (no additions) to LancerTiming until noon, Tuesday, May 28, 2024.  
5. Final Entry List will be certified by the Outdoor Track Committee at MOC Seeding Meeting on 

Tuesday, May 28, 2024 by 3:30 p.m.  
6. Final Entry List will be posted on LancerTiming by noon on Wednesday, May 29, 2024. As of noon, 

Wednesday, May 29, 2024, the scratch rule will be in effect.  
7. All late entry requests need to be sent DIRECTLY to Mike Monahan (mmonahan@sau16.org) 

 
MEET OF CHAMPIONS INFORMATION 
 Registration:  There will be a sign-in table for the school-designated adult (REQUIRED) to pick up 

any additional information.  There will be NO competitor’s numbers issued.  Track event competitors 
will be issued hip numbers for each separate event. 

 Trainer:  the NHIAA provides a certified trainer for this event.  The trainer will be on the infield for 
pre-meet preparation as well as for problems that arise during the meet.  For those athletes requiring pre-
meet preparation such as taping and wrapping, please bring supplies needed for your athletes such as 
tape, wraps, dressing, splints, pads, etc. 

 Results will be posted at the site after the official results of each event are announced.  Final results can 
be found on DirectAthletics and the Lancer Timing website in the evening after the completion of the 
meet. 
 

Kristi Hikel hikelkristi@gmail.com
Nancy Eastman neastman@metrocast.net
Amy Sanborn almrun2@aol.com
Michael Monahan mmonahan@sau16.org
Scott Clark sclark@sau80.org
Nathan Leveille nathan.leveille2@gmail.com
Mike Smith msmith@mascenic.org
Matt Skidds mskidds@coebrown.org
Tim Cox tcox@coebrown.org
Spencer Shaw Spencer.shaw@sau57.org
Phil Demers phillipdemers9@gmail.com

Spike Size:  

1/4” Pyramid Spikes Only 
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 ATHLETES MUST REPORT to an event, track or field when called, and check in with the 

Clerk AND field event official.  Arriving and not physically and verbally reporting does not 
constitute officially reporting for the event.   

 NO athletes will be added once the final seeding has been started. 
 TIME LIMITS: field events will close five minutes after the final attempt of the last competitor 

present.  Athletes must complete a trial or pass within one (1) minute after being called or be 
charged with an unsuccessful attempt.  EXCEPTION:  when only three or fewer remain in the 
vertical jumps as stipulated by the rules of the event.  

 UNIFORMS:  Federation Rule 4-3 applies.   
 Restricted areas:  Infield, track, areas along the jump and javelin runways are restricted areas and no 

one is allowed, except meet personnel and competitors for events in progress.  Designated coaches areas 
are roped off for coaches. 

 Removal of any part of the team uniform except shoes, while in restricted areas shall lead to a 
warning, and if the incident recurs, the athlete will be disqualified from further competition. 

 MOC Awards – Official NHIAA place medals will be awarded to the top six (6) finishers in each event, 
including relays for boys and girls. 

 New England Championship Meet Qualifier: The top six (6) athletes in each event will qualify for 
the New England Championship Meet.  There will be no alternates accepted for this meet.  Plan on 
an entry fee of at least $20.00 per athlete. More information will be available at the Meet of 
Champions. 

 DRAW AND LANE ASSIGNMENTS:   
o MOC: formations of heats and lane assignments for running events and the order of field event 

competition will be determined from performances in the Divisional Meets.  (Lane positions and 
heat assignments for semifinals and finals will be based on previous preliminary performances). 

Meet of Champions Schedule 
 In the event of extreme circumstances, the Outdoor Track Committee reserves the right to modify the 

order of events. 
 Order of Events: 

9:00 a.m. -   Check in begins 
9:00 a.m. -  Pole Vault Check in, Implement Certification and Weigh In 

Field Events: Field event order will be announced the week prior.  
 
Track Events 

11:00 a.m.      G 4 X 800 Final  B 4 X 800 Final 
                  B    110m Hurdles Trials  G     100m Hurdles  Trials 
                  B     100m Trials  G     100m Trials 

12:00 p.m.      G     100m Hurdles Final B     110m Hurdles  Final 
                  G     100m   Final  B     100m   Final 
                  G     1600m Final  B     1600m Final 
                  G     4 X 100 Relay Final B     4 X 100 Relay Final 
                  G     400m Final  B     400m Final 
                  G     300m Hurdles Final B     300m Hurdles Final 
                  G     800m Final  B     800m Final 
                  G     200m Final  B     200m Final 
                  G     3200m Final  B     3200m Final 

                  G     4 X 400 Relay Final B     4 X 400 Relay Final 
 

 


